ManWithaGun
by Robert Daley
From the author of
Prince of the City—
a gritty, scorching

blockbuster

Introducing

See pages 22 & 23

Hot Money

by Dick Francis
Another bolt to the
winner's circle by the
author of Break In

SAVE 50%

WITH YOUR
BONUS PLAN

CAROLINE

FREEDOM'S CHILD

by Waller Polovchak
The Soviets wanted him back. I Us
parents wanted him back. Bui

Walter Polovchak. a 12-year-old

Ukrainian boy. refused to leave

America.

Dragged through a six-year

court battle - a complex family

case with political repercussions
heard round the world — young

Walter remained a level-headed

kid who spoke out witli such In
nocence and love for this country

thai he warmed the hearts of us
MY NAME IS CAROLINE

all. i lere is his story, a triumph.

by Caroline Adams Miller

I'bulos.

FOr seven years Caroline was literally ■'dying" to be thin. Affluent and

bright, she seemed to have it all. but she was the victim of an alarming
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disorder called bulfmia. Haunted by the "binge-purge syndrome,"
she finally cried out for help. Today she is helping thousands heat thtr

tragic eating disorders thai destroy their lives. 1 k-re is the candid. hard-

hitting story of Ikt descent into illness mid her final brave triumph
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THUMBS Up
NOT WITHOUT MY

DAUGHTER: A True Story

by Betty Mahmoody

with'William I (offer

THUMBS UP

by Mollie Dickenson

TRUST YOUR HEART

by Judy Collins

She was an American trapped in
Tehran - imprisoned by her hus
band. The underground said they
could jjet/wout. but she would

have to leave her daughter
behind....

This inspiring story ofJim
y
brave and remarkable recovery'

In this touching and powerful au
tobiography, Judy Collins reveals
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meant for President Reagan

folk songs, anc! her Journey

TAKE BOTH, SAVE ?15.40!

from ;t near-fetal bullet that was

shows us what heroism is. Pbatas.
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the stories liehind her popular
through the "60s.
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